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FLECKS, OR "WHITECAPS."

IN CREAN.

Flecks are generally supposed to

be pieces of dried cream, and pos-
sibly sometimes they may be, but
usually they are not, for occasion-
ally they exist in the milk before
any cream rises,.and sometimes
ae mingled with butter made by
processes of cold-setting in which
the cream remains soft, no part ol

it being dried at all. They seldom

appear, however, in butter made by
cold-setting; they are mostly found
in butter made in dairies where
the nUk is set without any othez
cooling than that of the air in the
room where the milk stands. Foi
he most part they are developed in

the milk after it comes from the
cow. By quickly cooling milk to i

low degree change is so much ar

rested that they cannot develop
They can only form within cer

tain limits of temperature, anc

when they do are likely to appeaj
" as plentifully in the milk as in th

cream, and often more so, which i
evidence averse to their being orig
inated from dried cream. In mill
which is in a perfectly normal con

dition they never appear. They a]

ways occur in milk which is mori

or less faulty. They are very ap
to accompany an inflamed state o

the udder, and seldom or never ap
pear without it. When milk is a]

right the surface of the cream ma;
be exposed to currents of dry ail
until it becomes quite dry and hard
without showing any indication c

'white caps,' as they are sometime
called- The dried cream, whe
mixed with the rest and well stirre
up, soon becomes soft, and churn
like the rest. But when mill
which is a little feverish, or i
some other way faulty, is thu

exposed to the air without bein;
first well cooled, flecks will b

pretty sure to show themselves i
numbers proportioned to the es

posure. Whenever flecks are lis
ble to be developed, there can, wit

theaid ofamicroscope, be seen i
the milk small specks of solid mai
ter, with fragmentary -shapei
which form the nucleus of th
flecks. When such milk is setin;
glass vessel and kept withou
much cooling, these specks can b
seen to enlarge by the coagulatioi
and adhesion of the milk in contac
with them. Sooner or later the;
swell from gas forming withia
them, and becoming lighter thai
the milk, rise toward the surfac<
and more or less of them becomi
imbedded in the soft cream. Whea
theyform in the milk they are aJ
most wholly composed of curd, bu
when formed in the cream they an
very rich in cream, having as much
and perhaps more cream in theia
composition than curds.

([American Agriculturist.
TAXZ GOOD CaEs oF THE HoRsEs.-

If at work, they need a regular al
lowance of grain. If worked hard
ten quarts ofgroundcorn and oati
mixed will not be too much. ThE
hay may be cut and moistened
and the feed mixed with it. Suci
a ration is not over bulky, and
contains su.fficient nourishment tc

keep a working horse in good trim.
At this season the coat begins tc
loosen, and the skin is irritable.
When much iso, it may be corrected
by giving daily, for a week, an

ounce of equal parts of Sulphur
and Cream of Tartar. Good groom
ing with soft brush and blunt cur-
ry-comb is decidedly useful. Every-
thing about the stable should be
kept neat and clean, as the warm

weather approaches. Turn brood
mares loose into a box stall as

foaling time approaches- They
should receive gentle treatment, as

this is likely to influence the dis.
position of the colt.

[American Agriculturist for April.

JuMBtrs.-Jumbles made from
-this recipe are delicate and dainty.
One quarter of a pound each of
Pter, sugar, and flour ; one egg ;

and one butter and sugar to a
Id the well-beaten egg;

McLean, t'a flour a little at a time ;

Queen Victorise water ; bake in gem
last week, and flour enough to roll

onherond ~ae as you do
ontegoun o llow the--atter

he killed the Queen Lumbn'i are in
likely, have been founafork and pick
hanged. ake them

Charles Robert Darwin, .-
guished English scientist, I,~
of the Darwinian theory, diets cus-

fur rp a5 .

Elections will be held in twenty-
three States during the present
year. i
The New York Herald, Tribune

and Times praise the President's
veto message.
Jumbo, the largest elephant in

the world, brought from the Lon-
don Zoological Gardens, arrived at
New York on Sunday. Wt
The sale of its old buildings to

the government will give the I
Freedman's bank depositors a final
dividend of 20 per cent.

The anti-liquor men have 120 of
240 members of the Massachsetts
Legislature and are making mat-
ters warm for the Republicans. L
The manufacture of oleomargarine

in St. Louis has been investigated
by the Board of Health, and proof
was obtained of the use of fat from A

horses and dogs.
Representative Thomas Allen of [

Missouri, who has been ill.at the
a.rlington Hotel, Washington, for ct
several weeks, died at 3 o'clock n

Saturday morning. p

Wm. Walton of Kentucky has a

decided to visit the capital of every a
nation on the globe, bearing a

United States flag, and earning a

day's wages in each of those cities.
The smallpox has taken a fresh D

start in the vicinity of New York.
There were many cases among the "

lunatics on Ward's Island and in
the nursery. In the.city the dis-
ease is steadily decreasing. y
The wife of the Chinese minister

will remain at Washington while'
he goes to Spain -to present his
credentials. She is said to be
fvery beautiful, but is seldom seen

except when she takes a drive.
A Georgia planter hires negroes

who play the banjo. He says that
a negro riding the plough while I
playing and smoking will do more

work with two mules than three
men who do not play but who have
three mules.

It is proposed to erect in the
central hall of the new Cotton Ex-
change in New Orleans a statue of S
Eli Whitney, inventor of the cotton
gin, mounted on a pedestal of
granite from Massachusetts, Whit-]

ney's native State.
The immense proportions of the

ocean passenger traffic last year is.

2shown in the report of thie landing
Sagent at Castle Garden, from which
it is learned that the number of f

cabin passengers landed at the port
of New York last year was 492,2:93,i
of which 51,229 were cabin passen.I
Sgers and 441,064 immigrants.
SThe Vicksburg Blerald thinks the

1Southern people should go into the
culture!of silk. The climate is ex-
actly what is desired, and the mul-
1berry and Osage orange trees, the
leaves of which are the best food 2
for the silk worm, grow spontan-
eously in many sections, and can e

be grown anywhere in the South.
Of the five Bishops of the South-

ern Methodist Church, Bishop X

Paine is not expected to do much
more active service. Bishop Pierce C

feels the weight of years. Bishop _

Kavanaugh is over four-score, and
Bishop Keener, though not old in
years, has not robust health. .Bish-
op McTyeire is strong and active. u

Cl

The decision of Judge Neilson, of s
Brooklyn, as to the right of ad- A

mission of a colored pupil to. a

white school, sustained the board -

of education and the teacher who
had rejected the applicant. The
judge puts his decision on the c
ground that there is not a discrim- '

ination against the colored pupil, te
but in her favor. h

Half the silver half-dollars cir- g<
clated in Montana are alleged to,
be counterfeits made by the Chi- p:

nese in San Francisco. They area
described as of exactly the weight ar
of the genuine ones and one thirty- s

second part of an inch larger in ta
diameter. They contain only six-
teen cents' worth of silver, which is
all on the surface.
A Vermont watchmaker has en-

riched the world with 'a clockj
which acts out the assasination of-
President Garfield.' The trains a

run into the depot, Guiteau fires
his shot, the President is carried
off, a clergyman enters reading the
funeral service, and finally the ga

assassin is worked off with punc-
tuality and dispatch.
There has been some agitation in

English court circles this winter
over a proposal to relax the strictr
rule which now forbids any woman be

who has been divorced from ap- e

pearing at court. The Qoeen is _

said to be willing to overlook the
divorce in cases where ladies have
been personally blameless, but the so,
Lord Chamberlain and other house- E
hold magnates threw all the weight E
of their influence against the inno-
vation and the rule will still be t01

rugs X Fancy Articls.

T. P. C. W. 0. I."

OW TiHE PEOPLEC-AOWD
-AT-

huh &TAuAJT'S:
DRUG STORE.

'Tis to wonder, for the facts are patent,
en their store is filled with a full line of 2

RUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMiCALS,
PERFUMERY,

amps and Lamp Goods,
KerosEne Oil,

CIGARS, TOBACCO,
nd in fact all articles belonging to a well

appointed and

egitimately Kept Drug Store.
All of which are being sold at such prices
at the people will come, and the cash
ust flow. Being thus fully armed and
lnipped, and backed with a ractical ex.

rience of years, our establishment offers
tractions second to none.

9' Physicians' Prescriptions
a Specialty. is

MAYBIN & TARRANT,
ruggists and Pharmacistse
Nov. 24, 47-tf.

Clothing.

HIGHT & i1 W1 C6PPOCK
Take pleasure in stating that they are

ow receipt splendid stock

SPRING AND SMMEIR
JLOTHING

IN ELECANT
V

IUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS,
hich for variety, excellence and price

cannot be surpassed.
SPECIALTY IN

indergarments of all kinds
SUCH As

fIHTS, DNDBIT8, DRAWERS, SOCKS.
A beautiful assortment of

Cravats, Collars, Suspenders, &c.
EATS ! HATS ! HATS!

In Straw, Felt an-d Silk, ail colors and
styles, anid very haindsomne.

sentIrmens and Youthe Shoes
TRUN~KS, VALISES, UMBREL-TASR,

WVALKIN~G CANE.,
In short every artiple galy kept in a

rat class Clothing Sture, at l ivinig prices.
An exarnination of our s:oe.k is respect-
alysolicited. We guarantee satisfaction
allgoods sold.

RIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK.
Mar. 23, 12-tf.

CETSWANTED FOR

ELAND OF TO-DAY!
INTRODUCTION BY

THOS. POWER QCONIIOR, M. j'.
ew,Able, Reliable, Highly Commended.

It tells why the people arc poor and .nn-ducated, why rents are high atnl famines
ceur.It shows how the land was confisca-

d and the manufactories ruined, It de-
ribesthe Land League. the Land Acet and
ieGoercion Bill. Contains full-page En-
ravings and Map in Colors. PRICE ONLY
l00PER COPY. Sales immense. Send 50c.
>rfulloutnit and begin work at once. For
dlpatrticulars, addiress,
T.C, McCUEDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
initi, 0,, Chieago, Ill.. or St. Louis, Mo

Ma'.23, 12-2m.

EW YOPK HIOPIGI
Everybody is delighted with the tasteful
idbeautiful selection made by Mrs. La-

ar, who has NIxxxR FAILED to please her
wstomers. New Fall circular just issued.
mdfor it.

ddress MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,
877 Broadway, New York.

Nov. 26, 48-if.

Election is Over.
Now go and hear the votes counted at

GARK'S GALLERY, where the finest Art
!rks that have ever been exh.ibited.in
ewberry, are on exhibition. And while

ere sit for your picture, and take to your
>messome of their superior photograiphs.

We warn you that delays are dangerous:
>ereit is too late.

Mr. W. 1H. Clark feels confident, after an
perience of fifteen years, that he can

'oduce a class of work that will please
d give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enlarging to
y desired side, also reducing to the

iallest.,a specialty.
For style and goality of work, refers to

e editor of this paper. BR'S
Nov. 10, 46-tf.

Wewanta limited number of active, en-t
ge.iccanvassers to engage In a pleasant
d-proitable business. Good men will i
I&f'thisa rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
tichwill please answer this advertise-
ntDyletter, enclosing stamp for reply,
tingwhat business they have been en- -

gedin.None but those who mean busi-

FIedapNLAY r sARVEY & CO.,
Cor.17.1880-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga.

PATENTS.
PA.Lehman. Solicitor of American and a
reignPatents, Washington, D. C. All
sinessconnected with Patents. whether I
torethe Patent Office or the Courts, .A
>mptlyattended to. No charge made un-
apatent IS secured. Send for circular. b

ep.21,3S-tf.w.L a

WENTO S addesEDsou BR.

IPatent solicitors, 617 Seventh Street,
tshington, D. C.., for instructions. Ra-
tableterms. References and advice sent
a.Weattend exclusively to Patent
siness.Reissues, Interferences, and cases
ectedin otherhandsaspecialty. Caveats
icited.Upon receipt of model or sketch
description we give our 40nif..t m

entabilty, FEB OF CKEGR-. We refe t
he CommIionatrm of Patents, also to Ex-
nmistnwrs. JCstablished 1866.

ep.21,3-t.w..

Rai Roads.

olumbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CoL"xBIA. 8. C., February 11th, 1882.

On and after Sunday, February 12th, 1882. the
ASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
icated uyou this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

eave Columbia,A - - s 12.80 p m
Alston, - - - - 1.37 p m

" Newberry. - - - - 2.87 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 4.10 p m

" Hodges, - - - 5.06 p m
Belton, - - - 6.26 p m

,rive Greenville, - - - - 7.51 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

,eave Greenville, - - - 8.44 a m
" Belton, - - - 10.11 a m
" Hodges, - - 1130 a m
" Ninety-Six, - - - 12.45 p m
" Newberry, - - - 1.59 p m
" Alston, - , - 3.03 p m

Lrrive Columbia,F - - 4.06 p m
PARTANBUaG, UNION a COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
ave Alston, - - - - 1.47 p m
" Strother, - - - - 3.0t p m
" Shelton, - - - 3.55 p m
" Santuc, - - - - - 5.04 p m
" Union, - - - - 6.u9 p m
" Jonesville, - . - - 7.05 p m
trrive Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot, E 8.35 p m

No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.
,.eave Spartauburg, R.& D. Depot, H 10 50 a m

Spartanburg, S. U. & C.Depot,G11.06 am 1
" Jonesville, - - 12.03 pm
" Union. - - 12.37 pm
" Santuc, - - - 1.07 p m
" Shelton, - M - 1.45 p m
" Strother, - - - 2.13 pm
arrive at Alston, - - - 2.66 p in

LAURENS RAILWAY.
,eave Newberry, - - - - 2.50 p m
arrive at Laurens C. H., - - 6.25 p in
eave Laurens C. H., - - -- 9.15 a m
Urrive at Newberry, - - s 1.00 p m

ABBEVILLE BRANCH.
eave Hodges, - - 5.12 p marrive at Abbeville, - - 6.02 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 10.80 a m

trrive at Hodges, . - - - 11.20 a m
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton at. 6.32 p m
" Anderson 7.09 p in
" Pendleton 7.52 p m
Leave Seneca C, 8.58 p m
rrive at Walhalla 9.23 p m
Leave Walhalla at, - - 7.20 a m
Leave Seneca D, 8.8 a m
" Pendleton, - - 8.43 a m
" Anderson, - - 9.24 a m
rrive at Belton, - - 10.00 a m

CONNECTIONS.
A.With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmin"ton, Columbia and Au sta

Railroad ?rom Wilmington ana all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad froi Charlotte and all points
North thereof. 8

B.With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C.With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D.With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R, R., from At,
lanta and beyond.

E.With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F.With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North. i

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta i
Railroad for Chgrlotte and the worth.
G.WithAsheville & Spartanburg Railroad

from Hendersonville.
H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from

Charlotte and beyond.
Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,
which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

T. M. R. TALCOTf. Gen. Manager.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.

A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent.

Soth Carolina Railway Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGL OF SCHEDULE.
On and after February 12, 1882, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
tilfurther notice:

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAST, DAILY.)

Leave Columbia at - - - 4.15 P. M.
Arrive Camden at - - - - 7.13 P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - 9.00 P. M.

GOING WEST, DAILY.)
Leave Cilarleston at - -. 7.45 A. M.
Leave Camden at - - . 7.40 A. M1.

Arrive Columbia at - - - 12.13 I. M.
NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - - . 9.30 P. M.
Arrive Augusta .t.- - 7.35 A. M.

Arriye Charleston at - - - 0.20 A. M.
.QOING WEST DAILY.

Leave Charleston at - - - 8.15 P. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 4.45 P.M.

Arrive Columbia at - 5.10 A. M.
All trains run da.iy e:cceptt.ins on Cam-
denBranch, which are daily except Sun-.
days.
Sleeping Cars are attached to Night
Express Trains-berths only $1.50-between
Columbia, Charleston and Augusta. On
Saturdays and Sundays. round trip tickets
aresold to and from all Stations at one first
classfare for the round trip, good till Mon-
daynoon to return. Connections made
atColumbia with Greenville and Columbia
Railroad and Charlotte, Columbia and Au-
usta Railroad at Columbia Junction by
trainarriving at Columbia at 12.13 P. M. .

andleaving Columbia at 4 35 P.&!., to and
fromall points on both Roads. At Charles-
tonwith Steamers for New York on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with steamer
forJacksonville and points on St. John
Riverand with Savannah and Charleston
Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with
Georgia Railroad and (Jettral Itailroad to
andfrom all points South andlWest.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

pointsSouth and West, by applying to
A. B. DESAUSSURE, Agent, Columbia.

D. C. ALLEN, G. P. & T. A.
JoHN B. PECK, General Manager.

harlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. B.
OFros~ GENR4L PAsENGFR AGENT, 4

COLUMBiA, 5, C;. Vebruary 12. 1882.
On and after Sunday, February 12,18, the

rollowing Schedule will be operated by this'
ompany: NORTHWARD.
No.55 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.
eaveAugusta, A. ............... .2am
rriveat Columbia. B............1~2.25pm
eaveColumbia, B...............2.3'2p m
.rriveat Cilarlotte, C............. 5.35 pm]
No. 5i DAILY-M4IL AND ExPREss.
eaveAugusta, A......... ...., 6,00 p m
trriveat Columbiae D...........10.35 p m
eaveColumbia. D..............10.42 p m
irriveat Charlotte, C............ 3.25 a m
o.17LOCAL FREIGHT, daily except Sundays
(With Passenger Coach attached.)
LeaveColumbia................. 5.50 a m
rriveat Charlotte................4.55 p m

-SOUTHWARD.
No. 52 DAILY-MAIL ANp EXPREss.
,eaveCharlotte. C...............11.0 a m
trriveat Columbia, .............4.18 pm
eaveColumbia, B.............. 4.25 pm -

trriveatAgusta,A.............8.4pmm
No.54 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPREss.
eaveCharlotte, C................1.10 a m
~rriveat Columbia, D.............5.38 a nm
eaveColumbia, D................5 45am
rriveat Augusta, A.............9.52 a m
so. 18LOCAL FREIGHT, daily exceptSundays JI
(With Passenger Coach attached.)
eaveCharIot' -.................5.50 a m
rrive at ColuI. ...............-.4.4 p h

/... .ECTIONS. U
A-With all lines to and from Savannah, pr

Goridaand the South and Atlanta, Macon b
UdtheSouthwest.

B-With South Carolina Railroad to and ai]
romCharleston. p

C-With Richmond and Danville Bailroad a
andfrom all points North, Atlantic, Ten.
esseeand Ohio Railroad and Carolina Cen. vi
ralRailroad.

D-Connect with the W. C. & A. R. R. tor
Vilmington and all points on the Atlantic

_:ostLine.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on Trains Nos. 52

nd55between Augusta and Washington,
). C.,via Danville, Lynchburg and Char.
ottesville. Also, on Trains 52 and 55 be.-
weenDanville and Richmond.

Numbers 51 and 55 run solid between Aun-
nstaand Florence and carry PullmanI

leepers between Augusta and Wilmington
nd etween Augusta and Greensboro, N. C.
Above schedule Washington time.

A. POPE. General Passenger Agent.
TALCorr, Superintendent.

sheville and Spartaniburg Railroad.
SPARTANBURG. S. C., September 1, 1881.

On and after Thursday, September 1, 1881, Sia
assenger trains will be run daily Gundays ge

zrceptedl)between Spartaaburg ned lHen-
ersoville, as follows:

UP TRAIN. A
eaveR. & P. Depot at Spartanburg.4.20 p m tin
rrive at HendersonVille.........7.30 p m c

DOWN TRAIN-.Seav Hendersonville..........8-..30a m S
rrive R. & D. Depot,Spartanbulrg.2.00 m ho
Both trains make connections for Colum- Kiia andCharleston via Spartanburg. Union SE

rdColumbia and Atlanta and Charlotte by
rLine. JAMES ANDERSON, ust

Superintendent. (a

TRIGHT'S HOTEL, I'

COLUMBIA, S. C.
This new and elegant House, with allA

odernimprovements, is now open for the
ceptionof guests.

S. L WRIGHT & SON, I
Mar.o191-tf Pro rietors. (

Clothi

GRAND C
- OF

PRIN~A,1D SUM1
0-

Eiddlesex Flannel, all wool a

SOFT AND S
For Spring, in colors of Blue, Black,

GENTS' FURNI
This stock is complete of Imported and D

STRAW
This is the largest stock received in the

S HC
A new stock of fine LOW QUARTERS at

REMEMBER'
&. L. KINARD, - - -

Apr. 20, 16-tf.

Dry Goods,.

ThNl ANDX
IS NOW BEIN

Which comprises a full

DRY GOODS
OIL CLOTHS, MAT'.

WINDOW CUR']
HATS, SHOES, T1

And Elegant and Fancy DRES,
-FULL ASSOI

laces, Hosiery, Para
NOTI

These are all offered atLOW PR
ttisfaction. We also have a full line of BUI

C. BOUKNIGHT, E
Apr. 13, 15-6m. COLUIE

Ensi

BPEAKE
AGENTS FOR'

cipsa TPRclo &

PiI ANIHM BORO
SAW MILLS,(

--AL
THE AMERICAN

Parties wishing the above, address

SPEAKE & BRO.,
Mar. 30, l3-tf.

3WAFFIELD
IN

COLUMBIA
HAS IN HIS SPRING STOCK OF
CASSIMERES,

3othis and Suitings,
8QME VERY
ELEGANT E8O0I8,

3xperienced Cutters,
AND THE

Best of' Tailors.
PRICES LOW,

ITS GUARANTEED.
Mar 16, 11, tf.

HE PENNIN(GTON HOUSE,
(Formerly the Kansion House,)
NEWBERRY, S. C.

)UN M. PENNINGOi, Proprietor.
This popular and conveniently located
meie has been opened by the present Pro-
ietor, who will spare no pains to make
aguests comfortable. With rooms large,
ry,clean and well furnished, a table sup.
iedlwith the bcst that can be had, polite

d ready attention, on the part of his ser-
uzeth feels a4eured of ivingsat faction.

June 22 .25 - tf.

FAOTORY.
NEXT DOOR TO D. B. WETER.
C. Dihert, proprietor, has opened a

lesroom in: Newberry for the purpose of
!i:g before the 'public their goods.
*.ures taiken and a good fi? guaranteed.
1 goods warranted, and no shoes genuine

b-ssampd
.S Dr, Coui. S.

WED iznd URASS-SCREWED) f'or men,
s,womecn and1 children, in French Calf,-
Coat and Grain Leather. FINE

OES A SPECIALTY. Every one should
these goods and help develop South
rolina's manufactures.
HUGH O'N. HARRINGTON,

5em General Manager at Newberry.

W. H. WALLACE,
ttorney -at-Law,
NEWfBERRY, S. C. J

.1Iscel

Use Lawren

For COUCHS, COLDS, SORE
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Dlsea

N ON inits in pient and advance
and LUNGS, butit has never been so advantai
EYE. Its soothing Balsamnic properties afford
system after the cough has been relieved. Qu

(AUTIONT %***/
ICATED article-the enune has a Priva

permits it to be Sold by Drugglsts, Groa
a WITHOUT SPE

The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., P
F. W. WAGENEE & CO., WhoI

1. GRND iOl
THE STUDY OF M

The Labor of Years Aec
the New Induetb

PIANO AN

Mrs W.
Has Opened a STUDIO ov

Store for the Re,
Having Taught this Method in the North

ville, S. C.. now Oifers her Services and the
AND VICINITY.

G It is impossible to set forth ALL Till
Old System, in an Advertisement, but invite
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so
veunderstand it.

It does away with years of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately in

continues the same throughout the whole Cc
It is not a superficial method, but applie;

out any change whatever.
It commends itself at once to the edueatd

- This Method is entirely different from thi

An opportunity is offered to all to gain a
for Less Expen&

AW Many of my Pupils in the South s
which was gained at a nominal expense, wh
SDOB per Lesson.

Th etod ful$is the maxim that "Wha
ens life and increases usefulness."

Terms, 50 ctj
sli Books and Sheet Music will l
FOR FURTHER PARTICULAES, CALL

Feb. 23, 8-tf.

Preserve Your Old Books!
E. R. STOKES,

Blank Book Manufacturer
AND

GENERL B)O01NDENBK
Has moved opposite the City Hall, where

She is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS EULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquaintance with

the business enable me to guarantec satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriff's, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, snd other County Officials.
Pamphlets, Msgazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.

All orders promptly attended to.
E. R. STOKES,

ri Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oct. 8, 41--tf. Columbia, S. C.

IUl'lGreat ohance to make money.
Those who always take advan-

**..tage ofthe good chances forumak-
mUWlg money that are offered. gen-

-erally become wealthy, while those who do
not improve such chances remain In pover-
ty. We want many men. woilien, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own 1o-

Lnt calities. Any one can do the work proper-
ly from the first start. The business will

Expensive outfit urimed fre.NooeYwho engaes fails to make money rapidly.
,You can devote -your whole time to the
work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that Is needed sent
free. Address STIN~SoN & Co., Portland,

Maine. 48-ly*

oa,
* THE STORY OF THE SEWING MACSINE,

A handsome little pamphlet, blue and

gold cover, with numerous engravings,
will be

GIVEN AWAY
to any adult person calling for it, at any

branch or sub-office of The Singer Manu-

facturing Company, or will be sent by mail,
post paid, to any person living at a dis-

tance fro,m ,,ur offices.

d'Taclingr IanufacWggo,
*e PRIN0CIPA OFIfE, 34 UNION SQURE,

NEW YORK.
-Mar. 2, 20-ly.

How Lost, How Restored!
IJust published, a new edition of Dr. Cul-
Iverwell's Celebrated Essay on the radical
cure of SPERMATORR'EA or Seminal Wek
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. 1htPo-
TENicY, Mental and P'hysical Incapacity. Im-
[pediments to Marriage, etc.; also, CON-
SU)IPrIOs, EPI.EPsY and FIrS, induced by
self Indulgence or sexual extravagance, &c.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay. clearly demonstrates, Irom a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarm-

cal cured; pitin out a mode of cur at
once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure him-
se h Lectu.prva shuld be in th ands
of ev-er:. yoth au'd every man in the ldt.
any address post-paid, on receipt of six

.cents or two postage stamps. Address,
TEE CUILVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., New York, N.Y.
IPost Ofmce Box, 450. Mar. 30, 13-dy.

sness now before the public.
Yon can make mone faster at

wITork for us than atantigelse.dC l not needed. Wwilstart
you. $12a yand upwards made at home
by the Inutius. Men women, boys and
grls wanted everywhere to work for us.

isw thet~ti.Youcanlive athomeand
do the work. No one can fail to make enor-~

osybyengaging at once. Costly Out-
A ft an trms free. Money made fast esy,
adhonoraly. Address TRUE £O,& n

ing.

1PENING

hER CLOTHINI
nd guaranteed not to fade, $1,2. (

TIFF HATS
Pearl, Green, Brown and Granite.

;HING GOODS!
omestic Underwear, in sizea 34 to 44.

HATS.
City, and direct from Manufactories.

Ad GAITERS to make a complete outfit.

THE PLACE.
- COLUMBIA, S. C

Yotions, :c.

lIMIR STOCI
lRECEIVED,

and complete stock of

CARPETS
'INGS,
7AINS and SHADES.
UNKS, VALISES,
ARTICLES In Great Variety.
tTMENT OF-
sols, Umbrellas an
ONS.
ICES, and such values as trill gi
'TERICK'S PATTERNS. Try as.

XECUTOR, & CO.,
IA, S. C.

nes.

& DRO.

OTTON GINS.

Kinard's T. 0.,S. C.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelr

VTCHES ND JEWEL
At the New Store on Hotel Lot,

I have now on hand a large and elegI
ssortmient of
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL.R

Silver and Plated Ware,
VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRI-NGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CAS]

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended1

Watchmaking and Repairii
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 4'7-tf.

T. D. DAWKINS,
BAPRBER,

--IN THE-

Newberry Hotel Salool
>arons andthe gentlenen generally tha
saving established myself under the Net
erry Hotel, with tl.e assistance of Mauri
saatt, every effort will be put forth for ti
:ofort of my customers.

1-i

uypen-lnd Pumps ar auactured

aent Dos faal to uaeaso~o

Carefull made 4ALL
Timber. Imprvmt

The BLATCHLEY PUPS areforsale by the

Name of my nearest aen w Il be furmIshed on

C. 6. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1880. 1880.

RAND (JENTRL ilOTEL
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMBIA, S. C.

OROUGIILY RENOVATED,
REFURNISHED AND REFITTEDI
TERMIS, $2.00 TO $3.00 PER DAY,

OHN To WILLEY, Propriet'r

wieous.

ce & Martin's

T, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA
ROAT, CHEST AND : E

one of the most
SweaMEDC

BP.ONCHITS Z ~ t
stages, and all diseases ofth-TB1O
;eo tycmponded asin the TObU4;CCKarjr
a disv and.tolA op =
urt size bottles, Price $1.00.

To U, ROwAN hich iIO
te Die Pro ry Stamp on each bottle, wId
r nd DearsEywhere "

ALTAX OR womm.
roprietors, 41Ri&er Chag
esale Agents, Charlesto,8, C.

ICODTRT
USIC SILPLIFIE11
omplished in Weeks b
re Method for the

.D OR GAN1T

er R. Y. Leavell's Furnftare-
-eption of Pupils.
with Unparalleled Success; also inGre-.
Method to the CITIZENS OF NEWBREI

ADVANTAGES this Method has over-4
all interested to Call at the Studio, or 8eAc :Y
Simpli that even a Child of Five Years -a

tothe Scienoe of Musical Compositoas,-
rse of Instruction.
to all Music precisely as it is written,

< class of the community.SOld System.
Musical Education in a short die

than ever before. -

re now successfully Teaching thisM
le my expense for Tuition alone was.YO
tever shortens the road to learning, 1agth=$,

m. Per Lesson'
e Furnished on Moderate Terms.
ON OR ADDRESS,

RS. W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S.

Dnutog. Ldm4sd5 forftsloeatisodehp
Never Fails to Restore Greyoe
sosbyonsbrotca. se..mad$3 s6a

pthes,soae

Itas -0 w,

Kidneys, and afi Female adL.p

H:sLe~A.to .Y.

nsysatent xrutn ssg o

ATRIAL OFG K

WILL CLEARL.Y SBTB
SIX ESPECIAL POINTSOFEXCE1
1st-It is the easestranning press

3dIt as the lereo

4th-It will do asgoodworksany
made.

5th-It will take less to keep it inr-
.than any press mnade.

6t-(Last but not least) It costs 3
than any first-class pressanade.
ALL SIZE PRESSES, TYPE

And PRINTER,S' SUPPLyES
Catalogu.e Freie.-

21 GERMAN Sri.,
Nov. 3,44-6m. ATM R

GLENN & POq
(Successors to Win.FP. ance, dee'd)

The undersigned iuvinzg associated
sekes~- tog..ter for thne purpose of-od_ing the I'SURANG~E BUSINS;Srepe.tfully ntk for a continuance of
buinz.se lately ent-z-ted to Eg:or Na
ad aslso any ue- bus'iness that mnayoffe

JAMES F. GLEE
TENCH Q..P-O---

Aug. 9, 1881.

Patents for Inventions
E.W. ANDERSO2r. .0C.
ANDERSON &SM-

ATTORNEY&-A
Io. 700 Seventh Street~
No fee for preliminary exaim

fee unless patentisllowed. ~

-tt
trnished upon pgest.


